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FACE PAINT 
ON INDIANS

piling g record ot the armorial or sometimes ihcorporajpd into the rep- TC Y A DUEL 
rather facial, bearings of certain ce te- rësentation of the animal which forms 1 a"’z'r'e"^ H

brated chiefs, and it is said to he his heraldic bearing. Should the “■-/ KILLED TWO
fascinating work. One renowned war-' heaver, for example, be the object to | 
rîor, for instance, will -have his lip be depicted, it is not attempted dip I _ 
painted a copper red. This is found design the whole of the animal, but ~ 
to indicate that his tribe was once in ohly its distinctive and typical parts, j Fiercest Qua Fight Since Bran li

as, for instance, its peculiar tail, j
which is painted in criss-cross lines _ „ . „
extending from the chin'to the nose. WlTO. T" • <«■ 21« lh#
as though standing upright. The | fiercest duels fought in this section 
chin itself does service as the beav- since the famous Brann-Dàvis-'tr*-

,gedv. occurred shortly after 1 o’clock 
The arbitrary methods of the India,. aften,tion ^ Austin aWnue the 

artist render it difficult, if nbt *im-

air, for the place undoubtedly was 
very foul, or to have ak extra place ,. 
of egress in-case of discover^. For 
light they used dry batteries, one of 
which they left Behind. This battery 

_ one of my men discovered It’ and
t|v S Take JR. stage • 8Tnp.« wag0n tracks are the only clews

Worth $7-4,610.

If fl I I YOU’RE NOT SO WARM”I!
; v V.

But that you may need another heater. 

If eo. call on
j

Indicate Rank of the Tribe, Sk II 

and Pr wess.
tpossession of huge mines of popper.

Another individual will have his1 fore- 
People in general have been content head adorned with a painting of a

to look upon the Indian's adornment certain fish, thus implying that he or
of-his head with eagle feathers and bid people are - renowned for prowess
his-Tabe with paint as marks of per- ip catching fish , The same distin- er’s body,

used The stamps were arranged m sonkl decoration ^inspired by vanity guished person sometimes wears a
twenty-pound bundles' and- the weight' and a savage taste, different only in disk of pearl in addition to his paint
of the load they carried of! must ha ye- degree from what is sometimes wit- mask. This, by its shimmering radi-

djttgb, Oct. 22 —The most -daring j**,,- 500 pounds Evidently one mar, nessed among highly" civilized people, ance and its form, Implies t^iat he is
mrenioiis robbery of a public in- handed the packages to others wait- says a writer in the Washington descended from the moon, in the representations
ition ever penetrated in Chicago ing below As Their progress must Times. But the fact is that, in prel- sense that the goddess of nighty is cars are irfvariably depicted above the
-dc^afullv accomplished at some havc bren slow carrying even one erence to the latter custom, for in- one of his ancestors. eyes on the human object, the ears of £*s”w” W ” HamJ “« his son.

Saturday night and this blmd)e through all these tunnels. : stance, every paint mark on an In- The fact that the Indian has no the beaver being just above the eye- » T. Harris, jr., and J 'G Love
crawling on all fours, I judge thev dian’s face has a sort of heraldic -conception of perspective seriously ! brows On the cheeks are painted lace and his stepson. 7. THReynolds.

for trrmnr getting their bontvfmeafiing, implying not only the h<m- caps the success of fits efforts at pic- the paws in a position as though ™ 0“" Had feeling has exist-
to the Dragon ora won by the brave in person, mit torial art. Indeed, the Indian limner they were raised to the mouth in the ™ between the men for some time

“Evidently they felt perfectly secure representing also' the claims of his merely aims to show the most char- manner conventional in Indian cant- over family affairs. and trouble had
though somewhat disappointed at family and race to distinction. In acteristic portion of the object he mgs. __ _ kvi, (\pe<,ed ^ a j . . T .
mining the cashier’s vault, where i other words, what is shown-among attempts to depict, unless he be a The dogfish painted in red on the The men by chance met in the T »rf 
there was $35 000 in cash ana a r eat ! more cultured communities by coats man of great attainment, m which face designates to# members of an *»•<*». and >«m* Ham*. »t -»s_
quantity of'stamps I cannot tell of arms,, orders, and decorations, is case he divides or. (fissects the sut- entire tribe On the forehead „f the sieged, opened fire - With;.* ■«**»
now how many men worked at the 1 depicted by the Indian on bis face by ject of Iris picture and represents the! members of this tribe is painted the on Lovelace over his (Harris! fath- 
joh Every effort will, of course, be , means of pigments whole by its parts, the latter being long. , thin snout, the gills are-renre- er s shoulder. but" without -fleet
made to recover the property, and ' Scientists are now engaged, among arranged entirely irrespective of the seated by two curved lines belpw the Lovelace immediately returned the

" j other novel -investigations concerning natural sequence eyes, while the tail is shown as cm fire with a revolver, killing young
4^| to*. ,\»rth -AroerHWi Indian, is caua- The features of the Indian, are in., two.and hangmg.irom each an.sl.ni—liirilx. -almost instantly Lovelace

we have at present. Davis Tragedy.
Ltd. t. “The space under the vault is

___  ___ ‘— large enough to allow a man to
stand upright, and their work must 

postoffice the Seene of the bave been comparatively easy with 
No tin as Yet to the the drills and steel saws which they

Dawson Hardware Co.,<
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m
pirations-

n,p,rpetartors.
busiest thoroughfare in the City, andpossible, for any but an expert to in

terpret the meaning of the pictorial I resulted in the. death of two weH- 
Thus, an animal's! known citizens I %

OLDThe, principals in the tragedy were : ;J1
»

LOTHIER sA- -*• «between
ini when postage stamps to the 

" " " ahstracUK of $74,61» were
vault of the Chicago post- 

wbo bored a PAPERS■■l stamp
pass-5 by operators,

through a steel floor in order to 
b their plunder
«bey had calculated their distance 

the west from the point iU i left «° XV([f «hey worked they undoubtedly 
m bave carried off nearly $40,001'
^ and $800,000 In stamps. The 

plan of operations was al- 
airhbnt.ical with that followed by - 
(robbery of the vault of the Selby 
gltitlg Company ,nCar San Fran- 

eeveral months ago. 
ifc.burglars secured entrance under '$2,00(1 the' postmaster general has 

and by digging trenches authority to relieve postmasters 
I tunneling thrqiygh cross walls.
L a point, immediately under the 
E~ The steel sheets forming the 

■of the iron rotim were bored, a
|e! sufficient si7.0 to admit the Stuart said they would have difficulty 

made,- and

$THIS WEEK IN BUNDLES, FOR SALEcapture the men who took it.in of
ATr 4in Washington. He is responsible for 

the loss until 'an act ot congress frees 
him from < it. For amounts up to

N16HT IS !
family mm '

.. % 1
1

■Hi %:f-i ■-*:T

The Nugget OfficeOf thp stamps stolen 1,776,000 were 
one-cent. and

.-i

f ^

- s

.> ; - .
t, 663,00ft t-wo-cent 

They got 150 $1, $3 -,stamps
and 105 $5 stamps, but Inspector

founfcd j

of equity tad j 
lot to call tor
at ions; our 
fair to

FIVE CENTS A POUND.are. %nin disposing of tiie larger denbWna-of a man was 
h this one of the robbers pass- 4¥ :tions.

1 I 
<3

ÆË*the plunder to one er more ac- 
jjblice . belnw The plat 

nearly 30fi feet t- 
under the building 
into a wagon that was >vait.- 

a/ley behind the builmpg.

was 
ugh a

- - ■HASONS OF 
HIGH DEGREE j t ■ ———rr .. ii

all IIthen ’Æ
i«'

■
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b 1 Special for Next Few Days- »
I police say that a mail w'ag^q 
j bave been used, as t hew say tin 
■jgnee of an ordinary wagon in the 
4y oi the postoffice would probably 
■dtracted attention.
FTtk vork of forcing an entrance to 
HLpt had evidently been going 

with the greatest patience 
Hfleiy days. It is believed, how- 
Pfettat the Intention of the thieves 
He ken to enter the cashier’s y gull, 
kptbich there was $35,000 in money 
Uf Itamps valued at hundreds of 
■bands of dollars The bottom of
■ vault is ol steel, half an inch 
Md In this seven holes were bored, 
nil a space eighteen inches square 
mil enough to allow the entrance 
III man s body—had been so weak- 
nd that it was possible to take out
■ whole plate with ^little difficulty
■ by goods box stood over the hole 
Hu made and concealed the work of 
pt robbers while it Was in progress, 
■hi discovered today tile finger 
puts of one of the burglars were 
Ihli discernible on the dust of the! 
Ik, which he had pushed to one side 
I Su carefully had the job been 
■toned that, men working in o|,her 
Huts of the building had not the 
pightest inkling—of the daring roh- 
Itty being worked almost under their

tâ< ►, -

II SON, < > , ;
o Turkish Towels, Hock Towels, D.mask Towels, < »
< > ~ i i

» and Glass Cloth.

tioF, Supreme Council of Scottish 

\ Rile in Wâ"-hlngt n-
1DAWSON ! I

< ►
Washington, Oct. 21—The", supreme 

ceonoil of tiie Tliirty-tlnrd degree of 
the A ncieXt and Vcepted Scottish 

'Bite of FreeXMasonry for the south
ern jurisdiction, of the United States, 
the mother'tiuinkil of the world, met" 
today in bicnnial\ession.*" The gath
ering marks the rgntennial celebra
tion of the council, winch was estab
lished in. Charleston, Ss, C., in May. 
1801, the actual recognition of the . 
centenary being afforded until now, 
to lie co-existent with the Nmvetlbtg 
of tiie monument to the lat^v Uer 
\lbert Pike, long sovereign - grand-- 

commander. The—feature of today's 
session was the allocution delivered 
by Representative Richardson, or 
Tennessee, the lieutenant grand com
mander and acting sovereign grand 
commander The allocution, among

!; Whitney 6 Pedlar ;i
1♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦►tiding

WALL PAPER AND
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'
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,

N.P.Sliaw&Co.,THE RNEST IN THE UNI

MeatsWuc&jsiH mm. WHOLESALE AKI HIT AIL
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other things, laid down an important 
ruling that a-member of a foreign 
-jœisdktion cannot become a memner 
of a jurisdiction here without sever
ing hrs connection with the. forniw 

“If an applicant is a member of 
bodies in a foreign jurisdiction," .ac
cording lo the allocution, “he can
not =be .-.admitted into a body of Purs 
until be "renounces his allegiance--to 
such foreign jurisdiction. A citizen 
oi great Britain <u otito foreign gov -1 
ernnient ' ihay te a citizen of the àw 
United States, but lie must first re- ”

IONS, TAGISH POST.
i pacific packing 
: and Navigation Co.
► »■ FOW-.
> v ’ 1

: Copper River and Cook’s Inlet !

/CATION. ' Only one or two parts of an animal then turned hia revolver on the_eMer 
| painted on an Indian's face, indicates Harris, who likewise was killed.

Ik : that he is of inferior position, the on- Lovelace and Reynolds were both 
m! i tire symbol, no matter i# what form uninjured. They Immediately gave 
« | presented, is significant of lofty sta- themselves up, and were taken to the 
S tmn and high honors. ~ | county jwf and locked up to await

The facial heraldy .of the Indian; the action of the grand Jury, watch is 
Xt may be said to be umqfTe not alone now in session

W. T. Harris, sr , was sis years

tioetzman’s Magnificent
i t

1 The robbers drove up to the south- 
Sait coiner o( the postoflice in a 
^Ftgon. the tracks of which $<iuld be 
^Ml Plainly today. The building is 

■i temporary affair and the men had

jfc.

le= 1$

Souvenirto open a little door to admit 
•elves under the flooring. To
rite vault FT was necessary To j nounve foreign allegiance and swt-.tr 
1 about, $00 feet over odds and 
of boards which littered tiie

V in the method of representation em-
V Ployed, bdl m tto subject selei jed sjher.fl of, tot» county, aM mtoe JW 
W Tbe latter inclildes fish, flesh and e*<>lient reputation in that capacity 
ijj fowl of all descriptions—dog salmon, At the time of hut-death he was rn- 
S devilfish, starfish, woodpeckers rav-%bt#d . m farming and agricuttiiral 
S ens, eagles, bears, wolves, frogs, are pursuits

"S comprised in tfae auiamal gallery

► VAKUTATw ORCA*, VALDEZ, HOMlift.
skallegiance to our own government. A 

similar rule should apply in 
masonry."

In the alliKutiun Commander Rich
ardson pointed out a splendid tit- 
crease in the membership and an un
paralleled prosperity. He recom
mended the filling of most of the 

in the supreme council.

Jial Co.. ► FOR ALL POINTS
p le W «stem a leek» Steamer Newport Vjrrj “sr 5Lmi '

f The route evidently had been 
(toy studied, for a detective who 
jt under today without knowledge 
-locations became lost and was 
ih overcome by the foul odors lie- 
I itaistance reached him

The younger Harris was for a "num- 
Every object presented has its* own! her of years connected with the Pro- 

jiarticular significance, and one of the ! vident National bank of this city, 
most peculiar phases of face painting j but more recentiy with the Cotton 
relates to the employment ot form, ; Belt railroad 
other than animal—tools, implement» j practicing pyhsician of thia etty and 
of the chase dr of war. denoting the ; Reynolds is a farmer, 
occupation of the individual or his

Klondike ’ OFFICES Ur. Itr.1 ew t*tsr Way. DaMMtiMMvtl , i••••••••••

1»if Ooctiman'l 
friends. A < 

-y of Klondlte 
> stands. PfW

Dr Lovelace is a.t ..........................................................................................«..................... ...

WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE LINES

vacancies
whose full membership of thirtv-

»ving secured their plunder, the 
Hers loaded it . into the wagon, 
ire across a vacant Jot and turned 
i Vabashs*venue in front of tiie 
I building Of the stamps taken, 
.112 were in “postage due" stamps

' .si
three has become reduced to twenty- 
three Since the establishment of tiie j» 
council there have been enrolled in all T? 
112 active members, of whom eighty- Tr 
four have died and live ate on the 

i emeritus list. |n the pant two vrai-, 
forty new bodies, of the Scottish 
Rite have been organized; thc nu,, ‘ 13Bi 

periect elus has increased hy

• 18 NOW BEING CLOSED 
OUT AT

» "* THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO.. Ltd.The principals were all related In
4b some degree by marnagpy.,

W T Harris, jr., was unmarried 
The elder Harris leaves a widow and

tribede Wheat W»1
-AT-

UNHAM

tWBS into tt. IWM- - w«k Set»
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i| Sand baggers Caught,
41 ' Snohomish, Oct. 21. — Policeman |two married daughters 
^ I Brown captured two of a gang ol ; President's trip.

three robbers Saturday night, just j • Washington, Oct 21 
^ after thev had attempted to sandbag Roosevelt, accompanied by jsecrexary 

T* JP a logger na'med Arthur |Combs. Con.-, Curtelyoù, Assistant Secretary Banw> ; 

This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro* J •’ plaint hid been made of a gang oi and one or two n^ubers of the White;
. - CD lu L J CL > CTL- /u. t Tth BP toughs wbo had been operating on Houw stall. left_ this afternoon via

auction Ever ^Published oho wing njlitbs Of Iflis jjg tbe yMtskirts of town for some tin** the Pennsylvania tat.road for Fan..-
Th: Work Is Handsomely Pound With 4h Officer tlrown, loruwrly marshal of ington. ctmn The çait, tr*«kd. 'n

the city, and * tenor to lawbreakers a privât* rar attaches to one of 
J was m hiding down in the infested regular trams The president will 
J district, watching lor ^ them., and hi* spend, a brief. $mw at Farmington 
<B !.. vigilance was rewarded- with 1res sister, IDs. C’ cm lea, islwv
•T He saw three men coming up the going to New Haven, where he is to
Be street on the run and lumped out and revgive the degree of 'LL, D ftoen
S Ol*rcd them to bait, and fire* over Tel* ..... _
2 their heads. This did not serai to do vite one no details cotmerntng it are
Jt any good, so be fired at one of them,; made public
W striking him m the back, >»d drop-, __ , „__
4 pmg b-m Another threw up hv n,^d ^

hands and surrendered, but tt* third pi, v,lti m.tory of Klondike For 
escaped under the railroad bridge- sale at ail sows stands. Price 119# 
The officer forced the fellow who sur
rendered to assist him m RSUing the 
wounded man to jail, and a doctor 
was summoned The wounded roan; 

j'was not badly hurt. The third man: 

escaped. Combe, the maq mnesurged .
Identified tiwueei !» tto own who,

^ , BltlfkH hlT*! ■
Copies, While They Last, Can Be Obtained 

at All Book Stores or at

a., i'll$2.50, EACH* Vl.tiHi is special delivery stamps 
? 11# cwWtitiblc stwtnps amounted 
W.8», but of these $4,828 

»-American stamps of 8 and Hi
ll denominations
I C Spalding, chief clerk ol the

j*8ale stamp department. dis- 
htd the robbery when he opened 
| vault at 1:50 o'clock The safe 
I leen locked, with its 

•trently secure, at 5 p 
I; Mr Spalding at once notified 
(Mdk* Inspector Stuart, who hvr- 
lltmn bis home and at once began 
Rwtntigalioii. assisted hy his 
■tot and a squad of 
P Ike city halt. After completing j 
►torch the inspector said

pwwite #.■ ■MILŸ CROC** 
Ara, ni» «O» **

SWWWWk***
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W«irh*A »M hgr 4#|IB•» * *H * « to*
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------------------------ ------------- -------- ?

4 <** M#|w*
-twtHsrsrwiMber of

3.466 and princes of the royal secret J 
have increased by 3,163. Aaswtant.es j 
have keen received that tiie «upretac < fB 
council of Colon, at session this 
month, will withdraw authority over ^ Country. 
the ^ate^m^to j ^ an</

iriKflirtion of this Miorpnie t?

»
!■ 1

t
If tines Lon Wsiaeci
CekpSoM

ty Marke V®
with me*»»

ill iMuruon,
$ m ere put I • i aaeiutt row. 
W« '•cei -.a • 11 W tous».a.
R.'C'.asS, 1 tu,,,.

NA«A. of . Mphui Du a .

contents 
Oi. ftator-

Itico, and
that the jurisdiction ôf This eupreme 
council over Puerto Rico is undisput- 

|ed He •urges-tbeir co-operatitm with 
tiie Puerto Rican bodids. He ton- ^ 
gratulated the order on the usmal 
freedom of Masonry from charlatan- m 
ism and the spur unis,T and urged con- ” 

tinned careful Strut my of all appli- 
Tlie-allocution closed with an 

Jf 41» country To get to impttbsive' trlbute to the late Presi-
a brother

4
<$ -

BA CO , - - Bf SNktiWm 1er « CekphoM 
It Cewt200 VIEWS.

________________ r • :l . . •.
Printed on Heavy Coated Book Paper.

Inasmuch as the trip w a pn- >uu can. bans at ytw Sew if t 
etKh ovwt **» «psuhisg tnsttu-

Sttl > Y*Ro* CckpbOK Sv».^4*» was the largest stamp robbery 
'done in the history of the postal 4IN W ■ cants. ■BtoffiBffik *' •#*<■ S #. >wot#to

Î Former Price S5.00,
NOW S2.50 «

'tssiorals- 
A COtiPtBT# *1 !$»ult the men entered through a

I door
; dent McKinley and as 
! Mason".

The election of officers will occur to- j 
Richardson frill un-1 

be elected sovereign grand i

A lew feet in they ea- 
* brick wall, which they !

Arougli ratlitr than prowl around ;
>M for a clearer route. The I g,)utKedly 
. like others under the building. ! 

flimsy construction, and-it could The counfli (,f the Northern .
kav* taken them tog IQ ■ WA-Umadictum us represented by iU 
| way Uiruuith iL A hundred ^ . ,uti„«knder II L '
ih so further on they ran against ^,tia£ Mlch , ’ |

*"**»' ti!'s »lsu «hey dug Qthers while senor Rafael de Zevas
y-, °» 1*« way they also en- v:nr,qu,, ia here »s a spemnl ambas- 
P**» a number of pipes, and as 
walls are but two leet and in 
* places three feet above the 
***> they tunneled under the 
“■ Heir whole course is plainly 
*®d in this

;
morrow, Mr. *

LacUcs^*-4b tl
,,The costume you are going to <vear at St. 

Andrew’s cBall should be something extra nice. 
We deal in fabrics that go to make up this class 

of garment.

and a number of
reeweet.

»1 : Topeka, Kan . Oct 21 -The Rev 
P . J Charles M "Sheldon, author of "In

» tioetzman's Photograph 1 =
Studio

V has done more to Obliterate sectional 

4 prejudice and race hatred than a gen 
4t era non ol writing and agitation

. could do."

44
4council ofsador of the supreme 

Mexico. t. . James R. Woods Dead.

Lawton, 0 Tt. Oct: 21-James R.

o

» N. A. T. & T. CO.
way. The wholesale 

I vault, like 'the cashier’s -auli Woods who drew the capital prize in 
tt* money order vault, is sup- the Lawton district at the El Reno 
- ky a brick wall If terms a lottery last Xugnst, and selected a 
•8. and before the robbery was claim valued at nearly $50,000, is 
WjjL le this fhe rubbers broke dead of typhoid totter, atte a briel 
***•*• Possibly to Secure more illness

:P%- ft v- <-4 ■velt
4 ■ v

Corner First Avenue and Second Street
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